Abstract. Cyber security is the most critical aspect nowadays of our technologically based lives. Government institutions, banking sectors, public and private services, nuclear power plants, power grid operators, water suppliers or waste water treatment companies use information technologies in their day-to-day operations. Everything that uses technologies are based on communication and information systems and that means that it depends on cyber security. The public and private sector each year spend millions of dollars on technologies, security software and hardware devices that will increase the cyber security inside their companies, but they are still vulnerable. The main problem of this situation is that cyber security is still usually treated as a technical aspect or technology which can be easily implemented inside the organization and this implementation will guarantee cyber security. This attitude must change, because cyber security nowadays is something more than just the technology. This article presents the taxonomy of the critical infrastructure attacks, analyzes attack vectors and attack methods used to damage critical infrastructure as well as the most common cyber security mistakes which organizations make in the cyber security field when trying to make themselves safer from vulnerabilities. The main aim of this article is to provide theoretical aspects of the cyber security management model which can be used to ensure security of critical infrastructure in an organization or company. The cyber security management model that is presented in this article is analyzed from management perspectives and is not concerned with technological aspects and products that are used to protect critical infrastructure from cyber security attacks and vulnerabilities.
Introduction
Nowadays in our interconnected world cyber security has become the most important thing that influences every part of our life, especially regarding critical infrastructure. There are a lot of definitions of critical infrastructure. In 1996 The President of the United States issued an Executive Order (EO) which listed seven areas of critical infrastructure of the US (Johnson, 2015) . The EO also stated that the most important areas are: the system of electrical grids, transportation and telecommunications. Damage to any of these will have impact on the viability The International Journal ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SUSTAINABILITY ISSUES ISSN 2345-0282 (online) http://jssidoi.org/jesi/ 2017 Volume 4 Number 4 (June) http://doi.org/10. 9770/jesi.2017.4.4(12) 560 of all other critical infrastructure. The main aim of this article is to provide theoretical aspects of the cyber security management model which can be used to ensure security of critical infrastructure in an organization or company.
It should be emphasized that cyber security nowadays is not just a technical issue. Lithuanian Cybersecurity law defines cyber security as a set of legal, information dissemination, organizational and technical measures which are needed to be taken to prevent, detect, analyze and respond to cyber incidents, which are described as the event or activity that causes or may cause or allow: unauthorized access to communication and information systems (CIS), electronic communications networks or industrial process control systems; can disrupt or change information systems, including the management takeover; electronic communications networks or industrial process control operations to destroy, damage, delete or modify electronic information, withdraw or restrict access to electronic information, as well as enable to absorb or otherwise use non-public information in electronic format by unauthorized persons (Law on Cyber Security of the Republic of Lithuania, 2014) . The main purpose of the mentioned actions is to provide fast recovery of electronic communications networks, information systems or industrial process control system in case of cyber incidents or cyber attacks.
Based on the approved cyber security and cyber incident definitions, it is possible to identify the most important objectives in order to ensure cyber security. The first objective is confidentiality which ensures that only authorized individuals can receive, change or manage information. The second objective is integrity, which ensures that only authorized persons or processes are able to carry any changes in the system. Thirdly -the availability of system and information which is managed by the system and its operators. This objective ensures that only authorized entities will have access to the information or resources stored or used in the organizations infrastructure. Law-based regulation clearly indicates that cyber-security and management are closely related and very important aspects of each organization. In order to ensure the security of critical infrastructure, it is recognized that cyber security is as important as the physical security (Ten, Manimaran, Liu, 2010) .
CIS security and security tools were analyzed by a lot of commercial companies and scientists. A lot of security tools and technical standards were provided to the market to improve the security of CIS, but in last two decades there has been a significant interest in providing universal security tools to critical infrastructure protection.
Nowadays the meaning of cyber security is maturing, because of the rapid spread of communication and information technology to all parts of our life, more convenient and more efficient service delivery as well as the increase in the energy infrastructure integrity (Wang, Lu, 2013) . It can be argued that the vulnerabilities in critical infrastructure are also maturing rapidly and this process influences the security of systems.
The main problem of the increasing vulnerability can be associated with the complexity of the system and integration process: the small elements of the systems or small systems are integrated into larger systems which increases the system complexity and creates conditions for vulnerabilities to arise not only in domestic but also in countries interconnected systems; new modern technology usage is usually motivated by the increasing need for efficiency, but it is not considered from the security and especially cyber security position due to a lack of proper understanding of the vulnerable areas and limitations as well as a lack of possibilities to enforce the responsibility of private sector players to reduce the effect of their negligence on society or some part of society (Kroger, 2008) .
One thing that each country and each scientist agrees on is that a cyber security management model is necessary if you want to secure your critical infrastructure (e.g. internet voting systems or banking systems) or critical energy infrastructure. However, although there is no single cyber security management model, all countries of the world are aware of the need to carefully manage and protect their critical resources. Governments and organizations of The International Journal ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SUSTAINABILITY ISSUES ISSN 2345-0282 (online) http://jssidoi.org/jesi/ 2017 Volume 4 Number 4 (June) http://doi.org/10. 9770/jesi.2017.4.4(12) 561 the world understand that the main efforts should be taken to provide security for their critical infrastructure because only this can ensure the wellbeing of the country and its people, especially when critical infrastructure and energy security has become an argument for political decisions making (Tvaronavičienė, 2012) . The United States already pointed out in 2000 that cyber security must be managed holistically, rather than in separate state information systems (US GAO, 2007; Councel of Europe, 2008; NATO, 2010; Lithuania National Security Strategy, 2012; Johnson, 2015) .
Researchers from different countries have attempted to look for an effective cyber-security model. In their view, ensuring cooperation on critical infrastructure cyber security is crucial both at domestic and international level. It is noted that since the critical infrastructure elements are very closely linked, a cyber attack can spread very widely and damage other systems as a breach in one area can easily spread to the other (Bulakh, 2016) . It is essential to strengthen public-private partnerships in securing critical infrastructure resources, usually because the public sector is the owner of some part of the critical infrastructure systems or communication systems which is usually managed by private operators. It should be noted that one of the public -private partnership initiatives is organized by the European Commission -they have created the critical infrastructure protection information dissemination network. This network allows the public authorities, private sector representatives and experts to exchange and share information and best practices (European Comission).
However, it is noted that the private sector is much less inclined to share information about specific attacks even though such information could significantly contribute to the strengthening of cybersecurity. It is assumed that it is unlikely for the private sector to share the information about cyber security attacks and vulnerabilities they have identified in their infrastructure because this information can ruin their reputation and make society or business partners rethink the attarctiveness of collaboration (European Comission; Rosner, 2013) .
Many cyber security studies have been focused on technical solutions which can be accepted in the cyber security protection field: much attention is given to ensuring the security of Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems that are used to monitor and control features in the industrial sector and energy transit infrastructure. The security of the SCADA system consists of four major elements: real-time monitoring, detection of anomalies, impact analysis and mitigation strategies (Ten, Manimaran, Liu, 2010) . Cyber security in this case is analyzed only from a technological aspect, but this view is not fully correct. Technological solutions to strengthen cyber security are very important but, in reality, today you need a wider and more nuaunced view regarding the cyber security model.
When developing the country's critical infrastructures cyber security model it is also recommended to involve public institutions, national regulators and the private sector. It is important to look for the most effective regulation and international practices (US Department of energy, US Department of Homeland Security, 2006; Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe, 2013).
The authors of this article will not concentrate on CIS security technology aspects, because as ha been mentioned earlier, cyber security is not just technological, authors will try to provide a theoretical model that can be used for cyber security management to also secure critical infrastructure because cyber security is concurrent with critical infrastructure security and is the main part of it (Fuschi, Tvaronavičienė, 2014) .
Taxonomy of Critical Infrastructure Attacks
Cyber criminals concentrate their attention on critical infrastructure because in case of a successful attack you can get financial or political profit. The biggest vulnerability of this situation is that the systems use commercial products and with some technical knowledge the attacker can exploit vulnerabilities that exist in those products, This situation evolves because of deep trust in the CIS and technologies. Cyber-attacks on critical sectors usually have a big influence to the government and private sector. As an example, in December 2015 an attack on the Ukrainian power supply system cut off 225,000 users. The US Department of Homeland Security stated that a cyber-attack was executed through malicious software. This incident is probably the first known incident that was a successful cyber intrusion in interrupting the power supply chain. There have been a lot of attempts to find the initiators of the cyber-attack, but with incidents in cyber-space, you are always faced with the problem of attributing responsibility -it is extremely difficult to trace the perpetrators of the incident (Volz, 2016) . In order to prevent cyber-incidents, the best response is the improvement of cyber security. It is important to note that cyber threats are particularly difficult to predict, anticipate and take timely preventive measures, so the risk that cyber attacks will be successfully implemented is increasing.
A lot of countries have not developed a strategy on how to respond to cyber attacks and unexpected scenarios and underestimate their vulnerabilities. It is extremely important and relevant to exam cyber-security aspects in a critical infrastructure context in order to ensure protection of vital national interests. It should be noted that the mere technological solutions do not solve all the problems and the cyber security management model of critical infrastructure should be improved along with the rapidly evolving technology, legal aspects and etc. (Limba, Agafonov, Damkus, 2016) .
Government organizations (US Department of energy, US Department of Homeland Security) and researchers (Tranchita, Hadjsaid, Viziteu, Rozel, Caire, 2010 ) make attention to the main type of attacks on critical infrastructure or industrial control systems (ICS). Attacks can be described by five major groups which vary according to the objectives pursued by the attacker of the system:  Corruption of information -when data on a system or communications channel suffers improper modification.  Denial-of-service (DoS) -when access to the system is denied for authorized users.  Disclosure of information -when critical information is disclosed to unauthorized persons or systems.  Theft of resources -when system resources are used by unauthorized entities.  Physical destruction -when physical harm or destruction is achieved through the use of ICS.
US Department of energy and Department of Homeland Security also predicted that the cyber environment will change and therefore attack vectors to the critical infrastructure will change as well meaning owners and operators will need to combat new threats. The security posture of critical infrastructure will be increasingly challenged as technologies, business practices (Kiškis, Limba, Gulevičiutė, 2016) , and market trends continue to reshape the security landscape. Changes of technology (Vlasenko et al., 2016) will mean big changes in the field of system management and resistance to vulnerabilities.
Barnes and others identified that ICS cyber vulnerabilities originate from the point where connectivity is the greatest and access control is the weakest (Barnes, Johnson, Nickelson, 2004) . They identify 4 domains of cyber vulnerabilities (each domain has its own attack vectors that are used by cyber criminals to achieve their goals):
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US Government Accountability Office identify cyber attacker groups by the goals that the attacker is trying to reach by his activity: Bot-network operators, Criminal groups, Foreign intelligence services, Hackers, Insiders, Phishers, Spammers, Spyware/malware authors, Terrorists. All these groups are targeting critical infrastructure or other information technology assets for the different purposes, but all of them are really dangerous and any group can be identified as innocuous (GAO, 2005) .
Each attacker usually will try to exploit system vulnerabilities and use a few attack vectors to take the control of the system that he is trying to damage or exploit. In most cases attackers will study vulnerabilities in order to achieve their objectives (Stouffer, Falco, Kent, 2013) . A cyber attack frequently develops in five different stages: finding a vulnerability of the system, taking control of the system or part of it, inserting malicious software into the system, infecting other system components and making an attack to all of the system or to special part of it. All these stages are shown in Fig. 1 . Gaps in cyber security cause big issues to each system owner or operator, but they may not be perceived to be as critical as gaps in critical infrastructure systems, because the impact of attacking them will be mostly invisible.
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The attack on the system may have various impacts. Some attacks on critical infrastructures are described below. Whilst these are the most common attack types the reader must understand that this is not a finite list and the attackers can have other aims when attacking not just critical infrastructure:
 Some attacks on the infrastructure seek to cause panic in the population and disrupt usual life. (Butrimas, Bruzga, 2012; sputniknews.com, 2008) and others.  Espionage attacks like 2006/2013 US energy facilities attacks (Umbach, 2013 ), Red October 2012 (securelist.com, 2013 ), Gauss 2012 (kasperskylabs.com, 2012 , Careto (the Mask) 2014 (kasperskylabs.com, 2014) and others.  Attacks whose main aim is to destroy or disrupt the normal work of system equipment. F. e. 1982 USSR SCADA attack (Radziwill, 2015) , 2000 Australian Sewage spill (Crawford, 2006) , probably the most known nuclear power plant attack -STUXNET 2010 (Karnouskos, 2011; langner, 2013) and others.
Today we can't imagine the power supply backbone or other critical infrastructure without ICS control environment. The field of critical infrastructure management nowadays is impossible without modern technology, which simplifies and reduces operating costs but at the same time this technology has formed security gaps and created gates to exploit cyber vulnerabilities. The technology companies are trying to increase the resistance of the critical energy infrastructure and eliminate cyber threats by creating a centralized system management model that protects critical infrastructure from cyber vulnerabilities, but sometimes new technologies just open new possibilities to attackers (Wei, Lu, Jafari, Skare, Rohde, 2010 ) and they will attack if the smallest chance is given.
Development of Cyber Security Management Model
What is important is that cyber threats are very difficult to predict, anticipate and take preventive measures in time (Craig, Valeriano, 2016) , so the risk that cyber attacks will be successfully implemented is increasing. This is particularly true in the case of Lithuania, especially in view of the current geopolitical situation. Currently there is no cyber security management model developed which allows a response to cyber attacks, unexpected scenarios and vulnerabilities, so it is vitally important to deal with cyber security issues in the context of critical infrastructure, in order to safeguard the basic interests of the state. It should be noted that the mere technological issues and solutions do not solve all the problems as a cyber security management model of critical infrastructure should be constantly improved along with the rapidly evolving technology (Water Information Sharing and Analysis Center, 2015).
Cyber Security Mistakes
There are common mistakes that organizations make when thinking about the cyber security of their assets:  Falsly thinking that each infrastructure can be made safe from any vulnerability. Each organization that operates infrastructure and especially critical infrastructure should understand that full security is just a dream. The most important aspect of security is to understand what are the most vulnerable areas, what activities you must do to avoid threats, which mechanisms you need to detect abnormal infrastructure activity and have a clear plan which describes how to reduce losses and to restore normal activity of your infrastructure (WISAC, 2015) . However, a fundamental aspect which should be the most important to organizations is the detection and response for critical situations. These things can significantly reduce loses concerned with cyber security breaches (Techrepublic, 2004) .  False opinions that recruiting the best professionals will save you from the cyber threat. Each organization needs to understand that cyber security is not a department but a whole organization's approach (WISAC, 2015; Singer, Friedman, 2014) . Qualifying cyber security as one of the department and professional
The International Journal ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SUSTAINABILITY ISSUES ISSN 2345-0282 (online) http://jssidoi.org/jesi/ 2017 Volume 4 Number 4 (June) http://doi.org/10. 9770/jesi.2017.4.4(12) association form deceptive sense of invulnerability. This approach is flawed. Cyber security must be a fundamental objective and must become a key aim of each organization's team member, because the human factor is the most vulnerable part in cyber security (Techrepublic, 2004; Wei, Lu, Jafari, Skare, Rohde, 2010) . This means that, for example, cyber security should become one of the organization's policies, which can influence earnings.  False thinking about security technologies and tools that are used to ensure the security. Companies that produce technical equipment and software will never guarantee that their products will defend you from 100 percent of cyber attacks. Technology and equipment used in the modern world to the fulfillment of certain security features such as detecting an intruder or etc. These measures and tools are very important and must be used in the technological infrastructure, but it is just technology and it can't grant you total cyber security (Techrepublic, 2004; Wei, Lu, Jafari, Skare, Rohde, 2010) . Tools have to be a certain product, which occurs after the time when good and strong cyber defense capability is deployed. But products alone don't make the IT department, everyone is responsible for cyber security and the human factor remains the weakest link in relation to security (WISAC, 2015) . Investment in tools is meaningful only when people are aware of their personal responsibility and seek to keep their networks safe. As an example: social engineering, which is still one of the main risks facing an organization taking care of their own security. Technology can help in this regard, but it is very important that managers take responsibility in solving this problem. Organizations need to understand that each person in the company needs to be evolved in education and must understand the threat of cyber attacks.  False opinion that cyber security is just about effective monitoring. Monitoring in this context has a more broad meaning than just monitoring of equipment and infrastructure assets. Monitoring is not a narrow technical view, which is linked to specific information resources, information systems and network monitoring, but is a broad view, which combines in itself the whole organization of the surrounding environment and modern cybercrime trends tracking. Monitoring is worthless if no one can learn from it (WISAC, 2015) . If you understand the external changes and trends in the cyber security you will be able to use these insights, and develop appropriate policies and strategies to be successful in the fight against cybercrime in the long run. Cyber security policy and strategy must be based on continuous learning and development. Organizations need to understand how threats evolve and develop in the future, and what the opportunities to prepare for the upcoming threats are. This approach is ultimately more cost effective because they have certain advantages over a short-term increase in security by building higher and higher walls. Each organization must ensure that the information about the security vulnerability is shared to others, because only the exchange of information may provide a general picture of the actual security situation in the city, state or the world scale (Govindarasu, Hahn, 2017).  False opinions that security measures that are used by the organization to protect itself from cyber threats are superior. Security should first be determined to achieve its goals. Making effective cyber security and trying to avoid cyber attacks is like running in Olympic marathon, but security is not winning vs. cyber attackers. The attackers develop new methods and techniques, and defenders are always one step behind. It seems that it is useful to invest in increasingly sophisticated security measures to prevent attacks, but the reality is somewhat different. The cyber security policy must prioritize investment in critical infrastructure and resources, rather than the latest technology or systems that can detect any threat (WISAC, 2015) . First of all, you need to understand what kind of invaders could be interested in the organization's activities and why. We must understand the value of their assets, to be able to assess and assume some risk because immeasurable cost technologies, as has been said before, do not ensure complete security.
The main aspect of cyber security is that cyber security should be the cornerstone of the development of new IT solutions and systems, and not, as often happens, remembered only at the end of the project like has happened
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Dimensions of Cyber Security Management Model
Further on we will provide the cyber security management module which can be used to ensure security to any critical infrastructure as well as to improve the cyber security of any business company or government organization. However, we will not concentrate on usage of concrete technology equipment or information security management processes that are used for making critical infrastructure safer, but will provide core information about the proposed model. The whole model is presented in Fig. 2 . The presented model is constructed from the six core fields that the authors find to be most critical in the process of ensuring cyber security. All these elements have thesame importance and need to be developed thorughout the whole organization all together, because just the development of the one part of the model will not make any big changes to the security in organization.
As it was shown in the earlier figure, the model consists from the six core sections:
1. Legal regulation. This part of the model is constructed from requirements and legal proceedings and aspects that need to be achieved by the organization which is thinking about the modern cyber security. It must contain the whole vision of all legislation acts which will be used in organizations
The International Journal ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SUSTAINABILITY ISSUES ISSN 2345-0282 (online) http://jssidoi.org/jesi/ 2017 Volume 4 Number 4 (June) http://doi.org/10. 9770/jesi.2017.4.4(12) each day life (security instructions for employees, information security officers and network administrators, any standards which are used or are planned to develop in organization and etc.); 2. Good governance. In terms of cyber security achievement, this is maybe the most important part of the cyber security management model. Each modern organizational leader needs to understand the main aims of cyber security in their organization and understand that there are risks that will be never excluded from organizational life. The organization needs to understand that you can't do anything to avoid all cyber risks, but you can minimize the impact of cyber incidents to the organization if they occur. Cyber security must be the first stone in any project pedestal. Any project or activity which is planned within the organization must first be fully reviewed from a security perspective. Only a good understanding that security, and especially cyber security, is the core element of any project will provide success to organization projects and will help to save money and resources. 3. Risk management. This is the organizations ability to properly identify risks that are growing around the organization and ensuring they have the specialist skills to control the impact of these risks. As was mentioned earlier, organizations can't avoid all risks.Sometimes it is more important to have all risks identified and have a contingency plan than try to avoid all risks. In fact, the organization must learn not only to avoid risks, but also learn to accept them. Sometimes the ability to identify the risks and prepare contingency plans will do more for the organization than attempting to avoid the identified risks. Only after careful consideration of all risks can the question be answered; what is more effective, avoidance or the use or counter-measures? 4. Security culture. This needs to be integrated in the cyber security management model. This dimension is probably the hardest to implement and control. You can use informatics, mathematics or risk management technologies to attempt to calculate what is more beneficial to organization -buying new security system or accepting the risks of theft, but it is much more difficult to with your personnel, because they are people. This aspect is very important and the organization needs to understand that it is vulnerable as the people who are working there. Security must be understandable for every organization member and each member must have an ability to learn how to defend the organization and themselves from cyber security incidents as mistakes can be critical to the security of the organization. One of the biggest cyber security mistakes in this dimension is usually associated with the opinion of higher managers and IT specialists that they must have more privileges and access on their systems. If you need really to be protected and want to have fewer troubles with cyber security, you need to understand that all security measures must be available to all personnel personnel; otherwise you can lose your struggle for cyber security. 5. Technology management. As has been mentioned before, cyber security is not just about the technological approach to the organization but you will need to use it to achieve your organizational goals. Try to understand that your knowledge about each component that is controlled by IT can be vulnerable. You will need to know each component that you use for your organization work. This knowledge will let you know if there are some components which are vulnerable and can be the breached. The management of technologies and components will let you decrease the time which is needed to remove the effects of the security incident or prevent the rise of security incident. 6. Incident management. This dimension is closely attached to legal dimension of the module. You must have special plans regarding the incident consequence management. These plans need to include instructions to organization members which must be applied if any secure incident happens. You need to identify which measures must be implemented when trying to reduce the impact of the incident and how to restore normal operation to your organization.
Each field (dimension) of the proposed cyber security management model must be clearly identified, measured and evaluated and the organization needs to develop a clear plan regarding the problems that are identified in each field of the cyber security management model.
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Levels of Cyber Security Model
Each dimension of the proposed cyber security management model can be divided in to 3 levels: initial level, moderate level and full integration level.
Initial level of all dimensions is associated with the organizations ability to clearly identify which problems can be met by the organization during the implementation of the cyber security model:
 The legal dimension will consist of the deep analysis of the legal framework inside and outside the organization and identification of all the gaps in the legal aspects that can affect the cyber security policies of organization;  The good governance dimension will include the analysis of the governance system in the organization, with the possibility to identify which department or individual is involved in to the decision making process. Even a small understanding of the governance process in the organization and the governance process cooperation with the cyber security field will make the organization a little bit stronger on cyber security arena;  The risk management dimension initial level collates all the risks that have any possibility to appear inside or outside the organization and can affect the organizations normal life and operation;  The security culture dimension needs the clear understanding of the organization and its members about all security measures which can be used inside the organization to try to increase cyber security;  The technology management dimension must include a clear vision of the all technologies used in the organization on daily working processes. Only a clear view of existing technologies that are used in the organizational life can identify what can be used as attack vectors to these technologies and what measures can be used to prevent or minimize attacks;  The incident management dimension initial level in the organization must contain the organizational ability to understand that each organization can be damaged through technological or social aspects and this damage can appear at any time from any infrastructure segment (hardware or software) or personnel. Incident management on this level can contain simple instructions to the organization that can be used in the case of abnormal activity against the organization. The understanding of the cyber incident nature is the first, and maybe the main, step to increasing cyber security in the organization.
Moderate level of each of the six cyber security management model dimensions includes the clear plan and visibility of changes, which need to be done in organization:  The legal aspects need to be clearly identified and all working instructions need to be prepared and introduced to each member of the organization  The good governance dimension needs to clearly identify the governance chain in the organization with clear borders of responsibility for each department that is involved in organizational life;  The risk management dimension needs to identify the clear plan of avoiding or accepting the risks which were identified in the initial level of the cyber security management model, because sometimes the better decision is to accept some risks than try to avoid them (it costs more or takes huge resources);  The security culture dimension in the moderate level needs to include a clear plan of managing the personnel and providing a clear identification of skills that need to be reached by each organization member (you need to plan additional training for your IT security specialists and IT system users because only qualified IT personal should not be the warranty of your cyber security);  The technology management must include clear and understandable information about the software and technologies that are used in the organization, including the life cycle of used equipment and
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The moderate level of each dimension in the cyber security management model is like the well trained soldier who has enough knowledge how to accomplish his mission, but doesn't forget that even well trained soldiers sometimes need training to refresh his knowledge. Organizations need to do timely audits of the cyber security management model dimensions and timely updates to all plans. Organizations need to remember that the world is changed by the computer technologies and this change process is still happening. When organizations try to survive in the real world they need to adapt to the changes and play by the rules of todays technologies and technologies that will appear in the future. Otherwise the modern organization will struggle to survive in our interconnected world and each organization needs to understand that it is impossible to create its own Arthur Conan Doyle's Lost world.
The highest level of the cyber security management model is the full integration (interoperability) level. It is defined by the full interconnection of all management model dimensions. On this level the organization is operating like a large army of soldiers working on one general mission and each dimension of the cyber security model is an inherent part of the organization.
The integration of the cyber security management model into the organization is a very difficult process which requires substantial understanding, and this knowledge can't be associated with the technology or information security fields. The biggest issue is to link technologies and management together, because often technical and management specialist talk different languages. Your organization will change when you begin to understand cyber security not as a technological discipline but as a real management challenge.
The model which has been presented in this article confers some advantages to organizations which implement it. All the dimensions of the presented model need to be auditable and renewed on a timely basis and this process will give the organization a better understanding of the cybercrime world around it and information about cyber security trends that help the organization make the right decisions and be more resistant to the cyber attacks. It also confers the ability to enable organizational leaders to actively participate in decision making and shaping the cyber security policy as well as an opportunity to properly assess the risks related to security and proper identification of such risks. The ability to learn how to manage incidents and reduce the effects of a successful attack helps all members of the organization understand cyber security threats by knowing what actions need to be done to reduce the ongoing attack symptoms or which actions need to be taken to avoid vulnerabilities. The ability to improve the organisations reputation in the outside environment because the organization really cares about cyber security is more attractive to consumers or business partners including the ability to moderate communication inside the organization, which helps to make organization more resistant to attack.
This knowledge creates security and confidence inside an organization which can easily deal with cyber security threats and perhaps it is time to take a step toward the management model and finally understood that technology and management must walk hand in hand in order to ensure effective cyber security.
Conclusions
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The existing literature, which deals with critical energy infrastructure cyber security as well as with cyber security in other dimensions usually consists of two main sections: first, technical analysis, including finding the most effective technical solutions, whilst the second strategic-level analysis attempts to find an effective model for cyber security, ensuring the needs of responsive governance and management. It should be noted that the technical solutions is not the panacea that can improve cyber security for organizations, systems or infrastructures. Nowadays when the threats are increasing rapidly, you need to think about the solutions that have more complex measures. It is time to think about a cyber security management model which has considered all strategic aspects. The main idea of the cyber security management model that has been presented in this article is that cyber security must be pushed to all parts of the organization and each member of the organization must be involved in cyber security. Also it must include the involvement of government, public authorities and private sector organizations cooperating and sharing international best practices, despite the complexity of their interactions.
The proposed cyber security management model includes six dimensions. The implementation of the cyber security management model dimensions in an organization will help to minimize the risks and limit the impact of successful cyber attacks which can be initiated against the organizations infrastructure, have a better understanding of the security situation around the organization and inside it (this will provide necessary knowledge about the vulnerabilities of the organization, cybercrime trends and attacks that could be executed against the organization), provide better communication inside the organizationas well as improving the communication with other organizations which makes them more resistant to attacks and improves the organizations reputation.
The implementation of the cyber security management model in an organization could be made by three initial levels. Each level has its own line of achievement. The first and second levels (initial and moderate level) of all dimensions in the proposed cyber security management model can be implemented separately. This means that you can achieve the goals and prepare improvement plans of each dimension separately and these plans need not be connected together. Only after the second level is reached for all dimensions of the model can you step into the integration level of the model. This level has full interoperability through all dimensions and each member of the organization has their own role. The achievement of this level means that an organization is able to resist cyber attacks that can be attempted against it and can predict the main attack vectors, but it doesn't mean that everything is done. The cyber security situation in todays interconnected world is changing second by second and organisations need to be prepared and understand that plans that are prepared today and that technology that is used to protect you from cyber vulnerabilities can be rendered obsolete tomorrow. This means that the cyber security management process is very dynamic and organisations need to be prepared for situations that are not in their plans and that need to be covered in the future.
